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Publisher’s Note: The Rancher’s Little Girl is an erotic romance novel that includes spankings,
sexual scenes, age play, anal play, exhibitionism, elements of BDSM, and more. If such
material offends you, please don’t buy this hecfran-modelismo.coms: First off, if you are not
into reading about age-play, stay away from this book. This is an age-play book with an older
man treating a younger girl as his "little." There are some pretty hot spanking scenes and a
shaving scene that is both humiliating and at the same time pretty hot reading/5. Excellent
story. You will like it whether you read other age-play stories, or not. I love the dominant
rancher, and I like how he introduced his guest (girl he was protecting) to age-play. It all
makes sense how it happens. The Rancher’s Little Girl by Emily Tilton – Extended Preview
When the front door had closed behind Kelly, Ross walked back to the kitchen, where Victoria
was still getting dinner on the table. “You’d better go up to your room and wait for me there,
Victoria. Herman Loper, the girl’s father, conservative oil tycoon, would not get in the way of
the story; now, if Victoria could come up with the evidence that his precious, virginal daughter
had been taken, with a friend no less, to the senator’s luxurious mansion to have her
maidenhead plucked.
Publisher’s Note: The Rancher’s Little Girl is an erotic romance novel that includes spankings,
sexual scenes, age play, anal play, exhibitionism, elements of BDSM, and more. If such.
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